
LEE NORRIS INTERVIEW GIRL MEETS WORLD

The former star of Boy Meets World and current star of Girl Meets World and Mikus (Lee Norris) â€” have been
confirmed to reprise their roles.

Michael Jacobs, who was there for every episode of Boy Meets World, is at the helm again, and a lot of our
writers from Boy Meets World are back. Oh sure. And a lot of the people from the original series are back, not
just Danielle and myself. As you guys matured as actors, were you able to have more of a role in that being the
direction that the show took? Rusty and Betsy were terrific parents on-set and off, and they were always
wonderful to me. He liked to wear his sweaters and he liked his same routine and he liked cupcakes and cake
and sitting at home with his wife. I think he was just the type of personality that settled from childhood, and
that suited him just fine. But Curb Your Enthusiasm came out and they adjusted to it. And it began to make
sense that this show was not going to just be Boy Meets World revisited â€” that this show was going to be
something different. TIME: Over the course of Boy Meets World, Cory evolved a lot from being more of a
precocious pre-teen into a more curmudgeonly member of society, at least in relation to some of the other
characters on the show. A few of the original cast members are back, and we wanted to replicate Boy Meets
World as much as we could, so a lot of our crew from the original show is back also. Savage: Yeah, he just
kind of became an old man. Casting Auditions began in mid-November for the lead roles of Riley Matthews,
the daughter of Cory and Topanga, Maya, a witty friend of Riley's who has a troubled past, and Elliot, Riley's
older brother. The comedy and the material are all going to be there, but like anything in like, you have to
adapt with the times and roll with the changes. The site's consensus states: "Though not quite as comical, Girl
Meets World sweetly shares the nostalgia of its predecessor, Boy Meets World, with its young audience while
providing positive moral values for today's youth. My character is fine. But like you said, it took six or seven
years for those characters to get fleshed out and fully become who they were. And sure, all that stuff comes
into play. They knew that Cory was this grouchy old man who wanted nothing more than to stay home at night
with Topanga and eat cake, and they knew that Will â€” his character was so weird in the end, and so stupid,
but in the most loving way. It was going to be Boy Meets World for a brand new generation of kids. Ward
said, "I can't really share any show info, but it would be fun if the old gang got back together again! We were
having so much fun and again we were so comfortable. He liked what he liked.


